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2. REPORT The AMIT program is an advanced research (6.3) program developed as a human performance enhancement for flightline maintenance technicians in the operational and warfighting environment.
The need for AMIT was identified as critical to reducing persistent "Cannot Duplicate", "Re-test OK" and false removal patterns that have hampered maintenance performance and readiness and have increased operating costs.
The significance of AMIT will be in researching the troubleshooting process and cognitive demands and decision points in order to identify the gaps where emerging science and technology could be applied to improve performance. The AMIT program is an advanced research (6.3) program developed as a human performance enhancement for flightline maintenance technicians in the operational and warfighting environment.
The significance of AMIT will be in researching the troubleshooting process and cognitive demands and decision points in order to identify the gaps where emerging science and technology could be applied to improve performance.
